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Run, bike or walk one of the         
         longest, most beautiful

parkway systems in America. Stroll 
our picturesque Missouri River bluffs. 
Visit an artist’s gallery or get lost in the 
melodies of live musicians from jazz  
and rock to big band and bluegrass.  
Eat local farm-to-table organics, 
delectable multi-cultural cuisine,  
as well as dishes from your favorite 
restaurants. And, when you need  
to purchase goods, our entrepreneurs 
and owners have you covered. Shop in 
some of the most unique architectural 
gems you’ll find anywhere. There’s 
something for everyone here.

Trailblazers sensed it 175 years ago. 
Now, you can experience our contagious 
energy. Original, authentic and 
uncommon in the BEST of ways,  
St. Joseph, Missouri, has been,  
and continues to be, a community 

made with uncommon character. 
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Making your home in 
and around St. Joseph, 
Missouri, is . . .

the good life, made simple, seasoned 
and civil. It’s unexpected and 
engaging, yet comfortable. It’s a little 
quirky and a lot friendly. St. Joseph 
is built on great ideas, successful 
innovations and bold vision. Living 
here means discovering someone or 
something uncommon every day…and 
realizing that no matter where you’re 
from ... you’re home (and we’re glad 
you’re here)!

Our thriving community of 80,000  
is just 15 minutes from one side of  
St. Joseph to the other. In between, 
you’ll find an accomplished 
arts community, miles of trails, 
historic architecture, modern 
homes, a reawakening downtown 
and globally-ranked leaders in 
science, technology and advanced 
manufacturing. National award-
winning health care, options for 
active seniors and numerous 
community-minded and faith-based 
organizations all add up to this: a 
great life surrounded by people and 
places made of the best character, 
right here in St. Joseph, Missouri.

Visit our comprehensive portal at 

www.uncommoncharacter.com
to find information on St. Joseph, 
Missouri’s:

Climate
Cost of Living
Housing and Neighborhoods
Safety
Health Care
Media
Transportation
Local Government
Community and Social Service   
    Organizations
Faith Community
Childcare
Senior Living

Live
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Learning at all ages 
empowers our thriving 
community

Education in St. Joseph is about 
curriculum excellence, hands-
on innovation and choices to fit 
every student. We invite you to see 
firsthand that in our community, 
education is an open door for every 
learning style and need. Here’s  
a snapshot:

The St. Joseph public schools have 
a Blue Ribbon elementary school 
(Eugene Field) and an International 
Baccalaureate program at the 
high school level. Students also 
have access to unique learning 
opportunities at the Advanced 
Science Research Center at Hillyard 
Technical Center. Active community 
focus groups and initiatives bring 
public school families to the table to 
foster student success collaboratively.

Parochial and private schools offer 
several options in a close-knit, 
student-focused atmosphere. 

An innovative homeschool 
community offers several 
opportunities for engaged learning. 

Missouri Western State University 
(MWSU) offers more than 120 
degree programs – including 25 
graduate-level programs and research 
opportunities. 

Hillyard Technical Center offers 
secondary students and adults state-
of-the-art training across many in-
demand and highly paid skilled fields.

For secondary education 
opportunities with ultimate 
flexibility, American Business & 
Technology University (ABTU) 
is an online technical university 
headquartered with an onsite  
location in St. Joseph.

We’re uniquely situated with 
access to several top-notch schools, 
colleges, universities and nationally-
recognized learning programs. 
With several major highways and 
interstates, nearly any specialty 
education is just a short drive north, 
south, east and west of St. Joseph. 

And, regardless of age, St. Joseph’s 
libraries, museums, nonprofits, faith-
based organizations, government 
services and outdoor recreation 
opportunities offer lifelong learning 
opportunities that are unmatched. 
Education in the heartland is seen  
as a key to living a healthy life!

Learn Visit our comprehensive portal at: 

www.uncommoncharacter.com
to find information on St. Joseph, 
Missouri’s:

Early Childhood Education
Public K-12 Education
Private K-12 Education
Homeschooling
Post-Secondary and  
    Higher Education
Youth Organizations
Lifelong Learning and    
    Community Education
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perfectly to actively collaborate  
with Midwestern, national and global 
industry giants. In fact, St. Joseph  
is a nationally recognized leader in 
animal health and life sciences and a 
pivotal component of the KC Animal 
Health Corridor—where nearly  
one-third of the $19 billion global 
animal health industry is located. 

You’ll find career opportunities from 
many national corporations with  
a major presence here, plus careers in 
health care, education and business. 
If you’re a self-starter, get connected 
with Northwest Missouri State 
University’s Small Business and 
Technology Development Center  
and the Center for Entrepreneurship 
at Missouri Western’s Craig School  
of Business. 

 

Visit our comprehensive portal at 

www.uncommoncharacter.com
to find information on St. Joseph, 
Missouri’s:

Economic Overview and News
Industries and Employers
Industry Associations
Jobs and Internships
Innovation and Entrepreneurs

Work
Prosper here doing the 
work you love

There’s nothing like getting paid  
to do something you enjoy. Many of  
St. Joseph residents say they are 
doing just that. Why? Our community 
is big enough to have options across 
top industries, collaborative enough 
to support a growing network of 
entrepreneurs, and small enough to 
hold onto a family-friendly lifestyle. 

We’ve got a strong local and regional 
infrastructure to support great quality 
jobs in a wide range of employment 
areas. We are also positioned 
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Kick back or kick it up 
to explore our quirks, 
culture and uncommon 
character

Welcome to our small city with 
seriously big fun. We’d love to tell 
you the top 10 best things to do here, 
but we can’t because there are at 
least a hundred “best” things to do 
depending on your interests. From  
a heritage of rodeos and horse rides 
to serious cyclists, recreational fishing 
and hunting, ballgames, battles of  
the bands, art and antiques there is 
much to enjoy in St. Joseph. 

Visit our comprehensive portal at 

www.uncommoncharacter.com
to find information on St. Joseph, 
Missouri’s:

Arts and Culture
Athletics/Sports
Attractions and Entertainment
Dining/What to Eat
Events
Outdoors
Shopping and Antiques
Fun Foods and Spirited  
    Beverages
Music Scene
Maps and Musts
Local History
Where to Stay

Visit & 
          Play



 
... the curiosity of early explorers 

and the fearlessness of pioneers 
heading west to find gold and a 
better life.

... the cleverness of business owners 
and outlaws … never afraid to take 
a risk.

... strong individual ideals, shared 
goals, common dreams and high 
expectations. 

... hope, hard work and the 
determination to strive for just  
a little more.

... creativity, courage and colorful 
personalities.

... with sparks of inspiration, spunk 
and grit.

... compassion, promise, passion  
and pride.

For 175 years, the people here have been the makers, 
the innovators, the instigators and the producers, 

     building a community and region unlike any other. 

St. Joseph, Missouri . . . original, authentic  
and uncommon in the BEST of ways.  
Since 1843, we have been, and continue  
to be, a community . . . 

made with uncommon character.
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